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Keleher: Paisanos

/

Los Paisanos
Saludo a todos los paisanos:
Generally, at· this time of the year we begin to hear
conversationally that "the sounds of spring are on winter's
traces." But this year there has been such Swinburrle talk
all along. Everybody has talked weather, and the fagt that
we have had no w1nter; and everyone agrees that'w~ have
had no winter weather. Old-timers say "it is always like
this," but the newcomers say that twenty years ago we had
a winter similar in beauty. At any rate, in the Valley there
have been long days of gold; in the Sandias a ski-world, and
'On the king's highway, much travel ...
Frieda Lawrence claims that it was our weather which
bro.ught her down from her ranch home on San Cristobal
Mountain. "The snow w~s heavy and the work hard." Mrs.
Lawrence, vital and charming, told' of the manuscript she
is finishing. Mote time is being given to it than was to Not
I But the Wind; therefore she believes it will be a better
book. "'Ndt the search for the perfect word C"or phrase in
the manner of Flaubert'?" "No, perfection in the·manner of .
your American genius, Mark Twain. Ah! That man! . . .
He was the one who could write ..." The genuineness, the
individuality of the woman whom D. H. Lawrence loved
was.revealed
Mabel Dodge Lujan and "TonY"'have also
been with us
Mrs. Lujan's approach to even general
dinner conversatinnis decidedly on the negative side ...
Nothing was said to the very important person present,
indicative of phenomenon. I • • Not all the important people
have come for weather purposes; some came for money;
Madame Nijinsky to lecture about the modern dance as she
twirled a large yellow handkerchief . . .' One expected a
glamorous person, but there she was, just a mildly attrac-'
tive voman given to giggling, and some· hard work we
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imagine from the amount of time quoted, as spent on research in the British Museum ... Sinclair Lewis divided
the town into the "dids" and didn'ts" . . . His attack on
"The American Way of Ljfe," which is going, according to
Mr. Lewis via Dale Carnegie, was neither new, nor original
... War on the "Inspirational Literature" has been raging
all winter ... Harry Hansen has been given the award for
coining the best epithet of classification . . . He calls such
writing "Bootstrap literature" ... We don't have to worry
here at home because "Jim Threlkeld of the New Mexico
Book Store tells us that only people over thirty, buy such
type books
We are very, very proud of Dorothy and Nils
Hogner
Their latest book, We~tward High, Low, and
Dry, text by Dorothy and illustrations by Nils is receiving
an unusual amount of flattering publicity. The husbandwife-w.riter-artist combination is the most successful one we
kno:w of ... The book deserves all tbe fine things that are
being said about it ... Charm, brains, and talent is a hard
combination to beat . . . Weare also very proud of Mary
Wills, graduate of the University of New Mexico, now of the
Yale Drama Department, because she designed the stage
set for the department's production of Shakespeare's The
Tempest, recently presented ... Miss Wills has been commissioned to sketch the costumes for the annual ice carnival
at New Haven ... Research, the very fine graduate student
publication of the University of New Mexico has entered
its second year with Roland Dickey as editor ... The volume,
released recently by the University Press, contains three
research articles: '~Railroads in New Mexico," by Jonathan
Van Arsdale: "Some Thoughts on Woodrow Wilson," by
Jay Gentry: and "The Graciso in the Principal Dramas of
Tirso de Molina," by Thomas B. Walsh ... Governor Tingley had a recent article in Hollands, "The Magazine of the
South," describing New Mexico "as a vast empire of tremendous resources and opportunities" ... S. Omar Barker
has a poem, "Tree Destiny," in the Sidney Lanier Memorial
Anthology . .. Georgia O'Keefe's fourteenth annual exhibiq.
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idge in tbe same manner that his other book, Texas Cowboys, did; he rode the range
... Revolt on the
. as one of them
.
Border, Stanley Vestal's new book, will be published by
Houghton Mifflin; it is the story of the Santa Fe Trail. and
of the dangers that lay at the end of it in the year of 1846,
as well as the romance, drama·, and fact which revolved
around such lives as Bent, Kearney, and La Tules, queen of
the gambling dens ... The University of New Mexico Press
will publish a notable volume honoring the seventieth anniversary of Dr. Edgar L. Hewett, pioneer archaeologist and
educator. The book is a product of some thirty of his co-,
workers and friends from many lands. and fields. A partiallist of contributors are: Carl Sumner Knopf, A. V. Kidder, F., H. H. Roberts, H. B. Alexander, F. W. Hodge,
Arthur Riggs, D. D. Brand, and many others; all of whom
are outstanding scholars in the fields of art, religion, history, philosophy, and sociology.
'
Hasta la proxima vez,
JULIA KELEHER.

A Better Place
By MAX KAUFMAN
If every one could feel the harm
Of an evil mind and arm,
And make his faculties unfold
. To meet the needs of young and old,
If the forces that men cede
Were not gobbled up by gre~d
But spread out until every one
Could share the gQO~ that has been done,
If deeds were truthfully recorded,
If guilt were punished and good rewarded,
If every eye would be alert
To avoid inflicting hurt,
If for every pain that's suffered.
Reservoirs of balm were offered
. By the whole united race,
The world would be a better place.
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